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Pre-discussion questions 

Discuss these questions in small groups: 

1. Why do you feel writing is beneficial to you and your future? 

2. In what ways can you use writing now outside of school? 

3. How does writing help in various jobs that are not writing specific? 

4. What are some different professions that use writing? 

5. Have you ever wanted to be a writer? Why or why not? 

6. What are names of three influential writers in your life? In what ways did they have an 

impact on you? 

http://www.yachicks.blogspot.com/
http://vivibarnes.com/
http://www.christinafarley.com/
http://www.amychristineparker.com/
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Vocabulary 

Look up each word and write out its definition: 

1. Copyeditor- 

2. Freelance writer- 

3. Novelist- 

4. Journalist- 

5. Blogger- 

6. Ghostwriter- 

7. Poet- 

8. Speechwriter- 

9. Screenwriter- 

10. Reviewer- 

11. Technical writer- 

12. Staff writer- 

13. Freelancer- 

14. Resume and cover letter writer- 

15. Proofreader- 

16. Video game copywriter- 

17. Translator- 

18. Editor-  

Research Activity 

Research a writing profession using the US Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Outlook 

Handbook (http://www.bls.gov/ooh/). What role does this writer perform? How much are they 

paid? What is needed to become a professional in this field?  Where might they work? Who 

would they interact with? How competitive is the field? What benefits might this job have? What 

disadvantages? 

Pre-Presentation Activity 

Fill in the pros and cons for the writing job you researched in the chart.  

http://www.bls.gov/ooh/
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Presentation Activity 

Compare the pros and cons in this job using your chart. Create a presentation on the pros, cons, 

and other research you found for this profession. 

Artistic Representation Project 

Create a portrait of a famous writer of your choice. Include clothing, facial expressions, color 

schemes, and objects. Write a caption explaining the writer. 

Writer’s Space Project 

If you were a writer, where would you work and what would your workspace look like? Create 

either a 3-D model or a computerized model of your writing space. Present this model to the 

class. 

Writer’s Resume 

Pretend you are applying for one of the writing occupations listed in the vocabulary section. 

Study three sample resumes at http://jobsearch.about.com/od/sampleresumes/a/writing-resume-

examples.htm and then create one of your own to apply for this job. Make sure you include: your 

background experience, education, extra-curricular actives, awards, and references. Here is a 

template to use: https://www.careerkids.com/MyFirstResume.aspx.  

Pros Cons

http://jobsearch.about.com/od/sampleresumes/a/writing-resume-examples.htm
http://jobsearch.about.com/od/sampleresumes/a/writing-resume-examples.htm
https://www.careerkids.com/MyFirstResume.aspx
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Journaling 

Journaling every day not only stimulates the mind, but studies have shown it relieves stress and 

helps overcome emotional insecurities. Create your own journal by using loose leaf papers, a 

cover of your choice (cardboard, cloth, recycled materials) and string or twine. Once you’ve 

bound it together, decorate it.  Write five daily journals of your choice. 

 

Be a Life-long Reader!  

Pre-discussion questions 

Discuss these questions in small groups: 

1. How can reading help you become a better learner? 

2. What are the benefits to reading every day? 

3. Name five of your favorite books. Why do you like these books? 

4. Where and when do you like to read best? 

5. What are some of your struggles as a reader? 

6. How can being a strong reader help you become successful in the workplace?  

7. What professions require in-depth reading? 

 

Vocabulary 

Look up each word and write out its definition: 

1. setting- 

2. character- 

3. plot- 

4. prologue- 

5. epilogue- 

6. chapter- 

7. point of view- 

8. acknowledgements- 

9. foreword- 

10. dedication- 

11. index- 

12. copyright- 

13. glossary- 
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Research Activity 

Poll your fellow classmate, asking them how many minutes they read a day and what type of 

reading they do (fiction, non-fiction, pleasure, textbooks, homework, etc.). Create a graph 

showing the results. Pretend you are a TV reporter. Write a script for a local TV newscast 

detailing student reading habits at your school. 

Columnist 

Pretend you are an author for a parenting magazine. Write a magazine article giving parents five 

tips on how to create life-long readers in their family. Expand each of these tips, giving practical 

suggestions, links to supporting websites, and photos to support the article (citing each source). 

Compare and Contrast 

Compare a non-fiction and fiction book that you have read in the past. Create a Venn diagram 

illustrating the similarities and differences between the two. Defend which style of writing is the 

most important in today’s society in an editorial letter to a newspaper.  

Become an Editor 

Pair up with a friend. Each of you write a short story of your choice that you would like to 

submit for publication. Swap and edit each other’s stories, giving suggestions for areas of 

improvement and praising parts of the story you like. 

 

 


